






































DATA VERIFICATION REPORT 

March 26, 2021 

Kris Hinskey 
Arcadis Inc 
10559 Citation Ave 
Suite 100 
Brighton, MI 48116 

CADENA project ID: E203631 
Project: Ford Livonia Transmission Project - OFF-SITE - Soil Gas and Groundwater 
Project number: 30050315.402.04 off site 
Event Specific Scope of Work References: Sample COC 
Laboratory: TestAmerica - North Canton  
Laboratory submittal: 144503-1 
Sample date: 2021-02-11  
Report received by CADENA: 2021-03-26 
Initial Data Verification completed by CADENA: 2021-03-26 
Number of Samples:2 
Sample Matrices:Water 
Test Categories:GCMS VOC 
Please see attached criteria report or sample result/qualified analytical result summary for qualifier flags 
assigned to sample data.

The following minor QC exceptions or missing information were noted:  

HTQ - GCMS VOC sample TRIP BLANK analysis was performed outside of reference holding time due to 
an initial sample mix-up so all associated results should be considered to be estimated and qualified with UJ 
flags if non-detect. 

Sample/MS/MSD Surrogate Recovery, Blank/LCS Surrogate Recovery, LCS/LCD Recovery, Blank Contamination 
and Hold Time Exception were reviewed as part of our verification. 

Data verification for the report specified above was completed using the Ford Motor Company Environmental 
Laboratory Technical Specification, the CADENA Standard Operating Procedure for the Verification of 
Environmental Analytical Data and the associated analytical methods as references for evaluating the batch QC, 
sample data and report content. The EPA National Functional Guidelines for validating organic and inorganic data 
were used as guidance when addressing out of control QC results and the associated data qualifiers. 

Analytical results reported between RDL and MDL are flagged 'J' and considered estimated values. 

The definitions of the qualifiers used for this data package are defined in the analytical report. CADENA valid 
qualifiers are defined in the table below. To view and download a PDF copy of the laboratory analytical report 
access the CADENA CLMS at http://clms.cadenaco.com/index.cfm. 

Please contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 



Jim Tomalia 

Project Scientist 

CADENA Inc, 1099 Highland Drive, Suite E, Ann Arbor, MI 48108 517-819-0356 



CADENA Valid Qualifiers

Valid 
Qualifiers 

Description 

< Less than the reported concentration. 

> Greater than the reported concentration. 

B 

The analyte / compound was detected in the associated blank. For Organic methods the sample 
concentration was greater than the RDL and less than 5x (or 10x for common lab contaminates) the 
blank concentration and is considered non-detect at the reported concentration. For Inorganic 
methods the sample concentration was greater than the RDL and less than 10x the blank 
concentration and is considered non-detect at the reported concentration. 

E The analyte / Compound reported exceeds the calibration range and is considered estimated. 

EMPC Estimated Minimum Potential Contamination - Dioxin/Furan analyses only. 

J 

Indicates an estimated value. This flag is used either when estimating a concentration for a 
tentatively identified compound or when the data indicates the presence of an analyte / compound 
but the result is less than the sample Quantitation limit, but greater than zero. The flag is also used in 
data validation to indicate a reported value should be considered estimated due to associated quality 
assurance deficiencies. 

J- The result is an estimated quantity, but the result may be biased low. 

JB NON-DETECT AT THE CONCENTRATION REPORTED AND ESTIMATED 

JH The sample result is considered estimated and is potentially biased high. 

JL The sample result is considered estimated and is potentially biased low. 

JUB NON-DETECT AT THE REPORTING LIMIT AND ESTIMATED 

NJ Tentatively identified compound with approximated concentration. 

R 
Indicates the value is considered to be unusable. (Note: The analyte / compound may or may not be 
present.) 

TNTC Too Numerous to Count - Asbestos and Microbiological Results. 

U Indicates that the analyte / compound was analyzed for, but not detected. 

UB 

The analyte / compound was detected in the associated blank. For Organic methods the sample 
concentration was less than the RDL and less than 5x (or 10x for common lab contaminates) the 
blank concentration and is considered non-detect at the RDL. For Inorganic methods the sample 
concentration was less than the RDL and less than 10x the blank concentration and is considered 
non-detect at the RDL. 

UJ 

The analyte / compound was not detected above the reported sample Quantitation limit. However, 
the Quantitation limit is considered to be approximate due to associated quality assurance results and 
may or may not represent the actual limit of Quantitation to accurately and precisely report the 
analyte in the sample. 




























